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The Setai 

Fifth Avenue

Clockwise from upper left: Studio Suite; The Setai Fifth Avenue Tower; Avenue Apartment Bathroom; 
Avenue Apartment Bedroom

designed by architects gwathmey siegel & associates, 
the setai Fifth avenue (setaififthavenue.com), a capella managed 
hotel, opened november 2010 and offers around-the-clock services 
distinctive to capella hotels & resorts. the property soars more than 
60 stories above manhattan’s Fifth avenue and offers 157 guest rooms 
and suites and 57 apartment suites, including three penthouses, all 
of which are among the largest accommodations in the city. there 
is also an additional collection of condominium residences on the 
tower’s top fl oors.

guests will revel in exotic materials like italian rosewood and 
calacatta marble, which have been hand-selected to create majestic and 
welcoming spaces that include duxania beds, pratesi linens, glass-en-
closed fl oor-to-ceiling rain showers, and grohe bath fi xtures. to make 
each guest more comfortable, the setai Fifth avenue provides each party 
with access to a personal assistant.

there is no shortage of exquisite dining options, including the prop-
erty’s signature restaurant, ai Fiori, which blends traditional italian fare 
with a modern perspective and offers a fi ve-star menu that is hard to 
replicate. at bar on 5th, visitors can enjoy signature cocktails or exclusive 
house-made ginger beer in a plush sanctuary of luxurious couches and 
cushioned club chairs 

guests eager to indulge their senses while visiting new york will 
appreciate the auriga spa, which features 11 private treatment rooms, 
experiential showers, a vitality pool, and a hamam. Fitness enthusiasts 
can maintain their workout routines at the 3,100-square-foot high-energy 
fi tness studio outfi tted with technogym equipment.

additionally, the setai Fifth avenue offers a variety of event space, from 
expansive to intimate, offering ample room and state-of-the-art facilities, includ-
ing drop-down projectors and connectivity for even the most modern media.•
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